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I ANTDM (Hopkins CO.)I p.o. est. 3/5/1900, 
Minervia A. Davis (sic); Disc. efr. 8/15/1906 
(mail to Madisonville) (na); On Ky. 85, 6 mi.-l'Ie 
of Madisonv. Named for Anton Brucken, a Dutch-
man, who moved there from Evansville, Ind. in 
late 19th cent. & est. sawmill. "The folks of 
that area had submitted two or three names in 
its application to the US Postal Dept. for a po 
but the names were rejected because other Ky. 
towns were designated by the names submitted. 
Someone suggested the 'Dutchman's' first name 
'Anton' be submitted; this was done, and there 
being no other town in Ky. by that name, the 
community ofricially became known as 'Anton.' 
(Ac~. to Wm. E. Cardwell). The bridge over 
the Pond R. (Ky. 85) ha.s always been known 
as 'Dutch Fish Trap Bridge' for Brucken trap· 
ped fish along Pond R. and sold them by the 
wagon loads. Brucken has been described as 
"a good natured 'Dutchman' and always willinl 
to lend a hand whenever he was ne.eded." lllm 
Grove Ghur. there, built 1893 ••• ( •••• ) (ORIG 
ATLAS & RISTORIC'AL DATA OF HOPKINS COUNTY, K' 
pub. 1974 by Hist. Soc. of Hop. Co., P. 41); 
ANTON (Hopkins Co.): (pron. n(Ae)n!t(ah)nn) 
A farming commu. Acc:. to MAD. MESS. 6/24/1967, 
the Cardwells were there before the commu. was 
named •• -.Now: mechanics shop, sch., no store 
anymore. Still called Anton. (Harold- Ledbetter 
interview, 10/1/1977); 
.' 
ASHBYBURG (Hopkins Co.') I In the extreme ne pari 
of co. on Green R. Settled c. 1808, by Stephen 
Ashby. Named for him. Inc. as town 1/3/1829. 
Never grew as a town. \J:~88-large store owned' b~ 
L.G'. Gi~more. (From THE HUSTLER, Madisonv. 9/2j 
1888.i~iORIG. ATLAS & HIST'L. DATA OF HOPKINS C( 
KY. puD. 1974 by Hist. Soc. of Hop. Co., P. 41: 
Founded by and name9-for Gen.' Stephen Ashby. On 
Green R. Est. by Act of G.A. & approved 1/3/18 
29. Ashby came from Va. and settled on Green R. 
below the mouth of Pond R. He was a Rev. & Ind. 
War vet'. Died 1841 •••• (Maj. Maurice K. Gordon, 
HIST. OF HOP. CO., 1933. from bound ms. copy in 
O'boro PL, examined by me, 9/29/1977), 
ASHBYBURG (Hopkins Co.); p.o. est. 2/14/1848, 
Robt. S. Thompson; 4/20/48, Stephen D. Ashby 
••• (NA) I Was the 1st settlement in the ne par" 
of the co •. The Ashbys came from N.C. (Mamie 
Hanberry, WPA ms.); On the Green R. d.k. when 
settled. Named for Gen. S:tephen Ashby. (00. 
Ladd", . WPA, c .4/1941); Disc. 6/39/1969 •. last 
~m=Mr,s. C1airene Fridy Rhodes, since c.1953. 
(Madisonv. Messenger, 7/2/1969); 
ASHBYBURG (Hopkins CO.)I n.ch. from AShbys-
burg to AShbYbUrf on 5/27/1892. On the banks 
of the Green R. P.41). The ,oldest inc. town 
in co. Est. 1/)/1827, acc~ to the ACTS of the 
GA, 1829, P. 21. Named for G'en. Stephen Ashby, 
son of Capt. S.A. Ashby a Rev. War vet. 
Stephen(Jr.)'s dates=10/14/1776, died 10/1/41 
& bur. in Old Salem Cem. nr. Slaughters. An 
early import. river port and stopping place 
for steamboats before the coming of the rr. 
Also bank, hotel, flour mill, 2 tob. warehouse 
WE.42) Last pm=Mrs. Clarine Eridy Rhodes.PO wa 
disc. 6/)0/1969. (P.4)) (Nancy Carlisle Martin, 
"The Founding of Ashbysburg" in YEAR BOOK./.. 
July 1977, HIST'L. soc. OF HOP. CO •. , KY • .t"p. 
41-)); . 
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BARNSLEY (HoPk~ns CO~)I p.o. est. 8/17/1888, 
Wm. Walton ••• D~sc. eff~ 8/15/1928 (mail to 
Madisonville) (NA) I Called Walton City c .'l893. 
On the L&N RR halfway betw. Earlington & Mort-
ons Gap. Started as mining town by Wm. Walton. 
"In 1880 an org. knoWn as the Knights of Labor 
Lodge attempted to organize the mines of the 
St. Bernard Mining Co., and being unsuccess-
ful organized a mine at this place, naming it 
Barnsley.-· The name of their mine was the 
Cooperative Mining & Manu. Co. of Hop. Co." cl~931 sch-chur. bld.g., lodges ••• (THE HUSTLER', 
Madisonville, Ky. 2/24/1893, repro. in ORIG. 
ATLAS. & HIS1r'L. DATA OF HOPKINS CO •• l{Y, pub. 
1974 by Hist. Soc. of Hop. Co., P. 42), 
BARNS LEY (lfo.pkins Co.) I (Pron. "B(ah)rnz! 
lee~l) Developed with hopes that it would be, 
come a thriving cqmmu. Originally called 
Walton City ("W(aw)l!t't!n S(ih)t/ee"). 2 mi. 
n. of Earlington. DK why n.ch. to Barnsley. 
No longer any industr~ or stores there. 
(Har'61d Ledbetter" interview, ,10/1/1977); , 
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BEULAH (Hopkins Co •. ) I Several stores at 
Beulah observed 9/1977; (pron."Byu!l(uh)U) 
Commu.was 1st called Pulltite. (IIPool!t(;~'ye)t 
Named forthe 1st church est. on the other side 
of the present church bldg. Later when a new 
bldg. was constructed, the name was changed to 
Beulah. Acc'. to th~ HOP. CO. TIMES, 10/28/1949 
From data supplied by Mrs.,~ynthia Franklin. 
DK where the commu. of Coal S' rinD's was, nr. 
Beulah. acc'. to ibid. ("Kohr S r ih .. Zll) (Haro 
Ledbett'er, interwiew~ 10/16l(}77 I .. 
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THE BUTTERMILK ROAD (US41A in Hopkins Co): 
"This highway was sometimes called The 
Buttermilk Rd. for, in stagecoach days, 
farmers would leave crocks of free butter-
milk at the site of the road for travelers." 
(Book and qt. from ms.) 
" •. starts from near Hopkinsville and follows 
the divide into the Madisonville road about 
fo~r miles south of Madisonville. The sur-
mise that it was so called from the farmers 
bringing buttermilk to town to sell is not 
tenable for in the primitive days and until 
recently, the town people kept cows and 
churned their own buttermilk." (Ila Earle 
fovJ\~ H-rlct... ,,{,~.; .... ~L... t? 'c...................:t. ., , .... I, 11"D Lrl"u......... 
CARBONDALE (Hopkins Co;), p.o. est. 4/27/1904 
John Palmer; Disc. 6 30/1909 (mail to Dawson) (NA); (pron. "M ah r b-an/da1"). A mining comm\; 
(Harold Ledbetter, interview, 10/1/1977); 
., 
CARLOW (Hopkins Co •• Ky): stage coach stop 
12 mi. n. of ~adisonville •• on the road to 
Henderson. Named by Thomas Jefferson J"ackson. 
the operator. for his family's ancestral 
home in Carlow. Ireland. (Acc. to Mrs. Mlicy 
Casner Wheelock at the marker dedication of 
the Jackson Stage Coach Inn. on Ky. 1069. w. 
of Hanson and nw of Mad.. 5/4/198'7 and repro. 
in the 13th Annual Yearbook. 1987. Hist·l. 
Soc. of Hop. Co •• Pp. 34-5); 
( 
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CHALK LEVEL (Hopkins CO.)I y.o. est. 4/17/ 
1848, Eli Bro\,me ••• Disc, 2/28/63; Re-est. 7/E 
1863, John R. Jennings; Disc. 10/17/63; Re-e! 
If/12/64, Eli Frown (sic) .. Disc. 11/1/67 (NA)l 
1st settled c.1800. 18 mi. sw of MadisonvillE 
(M. Ladd", WPA, c. 4/1941); spelled as one wore 
Was the 1st settlement at the site of what 
later became Dawson Sprs, 18 mi. sw of Mad. 
& 4 mi. sw of Charlestown (sic) (acc"". to 
Collins, 1st ed. ( ••• ) cited by Jas. E. 
Dillingham in his hist. of D.~~ in the DAWSOl 
SPRINGS PROGRESS, Spec. Cent. ~Ed. 7/25/1974. 
P. 2:1) 
CHALK LEVEL (Hopkins CO.)I Near the point 
where Ky. 70 crosses the Tradewater R •. on 
Wilson Warehouse ffridge. Wilson owned storag 
facility for tob. & other crops which were 
shipped downriver to Sturgis and reloaded for 
Ohio R. boats. (Wancy S. Beck, Princeton, Ky. 
10/1/1977); Harold Ledbetter has been trying 
for some time to pinpoint the location of thi 
place. It's spelled one word. Doesnt know wn 
the name refers to and has no info. at all on 
it. DK What's at the site now. Doesnt think 
there's any commu. there now. It was c. 18 mi 
sw of Madisonville on the Tradewater R. (inte 
view, 10/1/1977); 
CHALK. LEVEL (Hopkins Co.) I Acc:. to'Map. No.2, 
Geol. Survey of Ky., Hopkins Co., published 
sometime betw. 1830-1850, this place name is 
given and spelled as 2 words. It was on the 
Tradewater R., nw of Charleston, in the vic. 
of where Ky. 70 today crosses the river. (Ac~. 
to Harold Ledbetter of Madisonvi1~e, ~. who 
showed me the map in his museum, rO!1/1977); 
Spelled 2 words in an Act of the G.A. approved 
2729/18)6 that aR-aee~±T-eeRstae±e-wa9-a~~e~Rt· 
ee-feF-~e~T-geT Hop. Co. shall have the power 
to appoint ~~~~. an add'l. constable who 
shall reside within 6 miles of C.L. 
CHALK"LEVEL (Hopkins co.): Ace. to the 2nd 
geol. map of Hop. Co. pub. in 1857, it was 
in the sw part of the co., on the present 
KY 70, 16.9 mi. sw of Mad. Orig. a 2 rm. 
house it was added onto. and the orig. and 
add'l. sections of the bldg. still stand. 
The po was est. here on 4/17/1848 with Eli 
Browne, PM so it's probable he lived there 
then. "Cornelia Quinn, who moved to Chalk 
Level in 1888 has lived in this house ever 
since, but she, nor anyone else HixH (sic) 
can gi ve me information as to why it was 
called Chalk Level, unless it is on a level 
portion of the area which is surrounded by 
hills.. I wrote Chalk Level up in the July 
1, 1980 Year Book of the Soc .• , which was a 
year after I found its location ...... (Harold 
G. Ledbetter, Madisonville, Ky., in a letter 
to me, 3/14/1984) 
CHALKLEVEL (sic) (Hopkins' Co.): Is npt on 
Tradewater R. but e of it, on the·road to 
Providence. (Acc-. to the 1863. mil. map of KY,. 
CHARLEST.0N (Hopkins -Co;): _ (pron.".Ch(ah)rl/ 
st,m") Ace:. to trad., .settled be'i'or.e Dawson 
Springs.~.DK Char~es' las~ name. His tavern 
was quite prominent. It was on a ridge becau 
in thqse days people t~aveled along ,ridges, 
the. routes of animal traces; Oharles had, 
quite a litt'le vil. there •• cf "Some More 
Recollections of Old Charleston" by Ila Earl 
Fowlerr DAWSON~'SPRINGS PROGRESS, 10/1/194-4) 
Now: sch. & 1 store. Used to b-e a tipple but 
coal not loaded there any more. (Har-old Led-
better, interview, 10/1/1977); 
Cl:!ARLESTON (Hopkins CO.)I p.o. est. 10/5/1855, 
Jos. Wiatt (sic) ••• Disc. 11/3/68; Re-est. 2/21 
1894, Hen L. Franklin; Disc. 6/30/1909 (mail 
to Dawson Springs) (NA); Ace. to older resi-
dents, it should be called Charles Town for i1 
was named for "Free Charles" , a Negro freed-
man who ran a tavern there. His wife, "Black 
Maria" was freed by her owner, Mrs. Isabel 
Bishop when she married him. They both cooked 
at the tavern. Their children continued on as 
servants for the Bishops •••• (Ila Earle Fowler, 
"The Tavern of 'Free Charles'" in ORIIT. ATLAS 
& H]ST'L. DATA OF HOPKINS CO •• KY. pub. 1974 
by Hop. Co. Hist. Soc,P. 74); 
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COILTOWN (~opkins Co.), (Probably named for) 
VI.D. Coil, the pres. & gen. mgr. of the Sunse1 
Coal Co. which operated the Royal Mine on the 
outskirts of Mad. and which was one of the 
most import. coal mines in w. Ky. before WWI. 
He was considered one of the most successful 
coal op's. in the region. Also had interest ir 
the Rose Creek Coal Co., at Coiltown, nr. Nebo. 
Was Pres. & Gen. Mgr. of that co. too. (ATLAS 
& HIST'L. DATA OF HOP. CO., KY., pub. 1974 by 
HOG' Co; Hist. Soc •. , P. 59); (pron. "IO~7tl~ 
K aw)l town") (Harold Ledbetter, 10 1 77) I 
CORNICK (Hopkins Co., Ky): RR sta. on the 
Evansville Div. line, L&N RR, Named for the 
late H.P. Cornick who 'was div. freight 
agent at EVansville" Ind. for a no. of yrs. 
From 1884 till retired in 1935. Headed the 
dept. from 1918-1935. "Was chi'ef clerk when 
the Earlington Cut-Off was completed in 
1911 and one of the stations thereon was 
named for him." Ole Reliable, "Our Place 
Names are Personalized" L&N EMPLOYES' MAG. 
2/2/1956, Pp. 20-3, 46) 
\ ' 
DALTON (Hopkins Co.) I p.o. est;' 4/29/1878, 
\ .. F.rank H. Bell ••• (NA) ; 18 mi. sW9f Mad. & J mi 
from Tradewater R. 2 tob~ factor~es and pop. 0: 
c • .50 in 1888. (THE HUSTLER, Madisonv-., Ky., 
11/29/1888, reprod. in ORIG:. ATLAS & H]ST'L. 
DATA OF HOP. COL, KY. pub. by Hist. Soc. of 
Hop. Co., 1974, p~ 42);. (pron. "D{aw)l/t<l-n"). 
1st called something else but cant recall what 
He later recalled that in the early 19th cent. 
this was known as Garnettsville. ("Gh(ah)rn/ 
ats/v(ih)l"). Some residents wanted to change 
the name so they had a vote. Two names were 
suggested: Dalton &"Dallas. Heated battle over 
it and Dalton fi~l~Y won. PO closed 2-1 Y~R) 
ago. (AcC!.. to 11/29(1888 issue of THE HUST ' 
Now: only 1 store. He dk who promoted the 
name Dallas or why it was named Dalton. 
('Harold Ledbetter, interview, 10/1/1977); 
DANIEL BOONE (Hopkins Co.) I :p.o~',est. 12/8/ 
1903, James D. Overal1.~'."(NA); (pron."D(ae)n 
y~lQ,Bun") A mining oommunity. (Harold Led-
better, interview, 10/1/1977.); DK why it was 
so named. Have no info. on it. Commu. was 
named for the mine. (Ibid.); 0,'-1'<:., I~.r-cl; 
'DAWSON SPRINGS (Hopkins Co.) I p.o. est. as 
Dawson, 5/15/1872, B.~. Dawson; Disc. 4/30/ 
1875; Re-est. 5/24/75, Preston Fox ••• n.ch. t( 
Dawsonsprings, 3/30/96, Wm. Lynch ••• n.ch. to 
Dawson Springs, eff'. 2/1/1925, Chas. A. Nile: 
who had been apptd. pm 4/3/24 ••• (NA); Once 
famed health resort of 42 hotels and boardinl 
houses serving as many as 50,000 visitors a 
summer, c. 1st decade of 20th cent. till aftl 
WWI. Min0eral waters were so potent they werl 
said to cure any ailment; people would come: 
to bathe in the healing waters or drink of 
them each AM. Thousands of gallons were con-
centrated and shipped allover the US. The 
depression and WWII spelled death knell. 
Many of the hotels burned. None left. Town 
dwindled in size. Now a quiet residential 
town ••• ;(Joe Aaron in his col. in 
date unknovm, early-mid 1970s. sent by Kath. 
Leachman ••• ) On US62. Heyday from turn of 20" 
cent. tilL.mid-1920s, one of the most reknom 
ed health resorts and spas in the south. 
"Thousands came for curative waters and staye( 
to enjoy the social activities. Six firms 
bottled and shipped the chalybeate waters 
allover the US." Springs discovered in 1881 
by W.I. Hamby, a Hop. Co. resident. (Hiway 
marker there, acc"". to GUIDE, No. 915, P. 156 
DAWSON SPRINGS (Hopkins Co.): (pron. "D(aw)/ 
s?n Spr( ih)9z") 1st called Tradewater. 
(Harold Ledbetter, interview, 10/1/1977); 
Inc. as Dawson City 3/9/1882 (ACTS, 1881, Vol. 
1, P. 693). n.ch. to Dawson Springs, 3/21/1898 
(ACTS, 1898, P. 147); Little is known of its 
hist. priorto the discovery of its mineral 
[water. Chalklevel mentioned in Collins' 1847 
W. was at the site of the present D.S. The Pad-
E'town RR, completed 187.2. A sta. at this 
site was called Tradewater for the river. D.S. 
=a misnomer since the mineral water was not 
s'pring derived but came from"shallow wells. II 
( "H' t ~s • of Dawson SpringslEvolution of a Name 
by Robt. M. Platt, from a local newsp. 1/24k. 
D~WSON ,SPRINGS (Hopkins Co.): Ace. to land 
grantsl& deeds. in 1807. the Alexander.s & Men-
sers owned and lived at the site of D.S •••• The 
Charleston PO served this area in 1860. and the 
Underwood PO in 1870. Vil. of Dawson with its 
1tadewater Sta~ on the Elizabethtown: & Pad. RR 
listed in 1880 Census. Riley P. Dawson & familJ 
moved to Hop. Co. from Caldwell Co. 1869. He 
was a farmer & sawmill operator. Bryant N. 
Dawson had a gen. store. The Dawsons purchased 
a tract of land on the 'Trade. R. in both co·s. 
from David Menser. c~' 250 acres. When rr began 
plann~ng to buila thru that vic. the Dawsons 
offered to give right-of-way and land for depoi 
Co. accepted and built depot. Dawsons laid out 
town in vic~\ of depot and along rr right-of-
way. Tracks finished in 1872. Springs dis-
covered 1881 & 1893. Village's growth due to 
this .' Thriving health resort attracted visi t-
ors from alL over.' Nowl bank, sch., commu. ctI 
2 health care "facilities, 2 housing proj'ects, 
3 factories, KU' bldg, po, airport, churches & 
stores. c. 100 places of business ••• (Mrs. 
Berdie Steadman Fox, "The City of Health" in 
ORIG. ATLAS & HIST' L. DATA OF HOP. CO., KY, 
pub. in 1974 by the Hist. Soc. of ' Hop. Co., 
Pp. 42-3); 
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DAWSON SPRINGS (Hopkins Co.): Named l',9r Bryant 
,If} Dawspn. Eli~. & Pad. RR arr. at Chalklevel 186 
, At this-tilTlEi the site of the present D.S. was 
owned by Patten Alexander & Bryant Dawson. The 
rr split their farms. (P. 213-4). In the 1870s 
the sta. giv.en for that vic. was called Trade-
water Sta. since this is where it crossed the 
Tradewater R. (P. 2:3). A Mr. Penny & family 
were the 1st settlers of the area.(cf Collins) 
(P. 2:i). Dawson gave the land for the depot. 
By this time the commu. consisted of depot, 
store, saloon, blacksmith shop, hotel for rr 
workers. By 1874, the rr had ch. name of sta. 
to Dawson. ffy mid 1870s, town had become trad-
ing center for sur~ounding area & a timber 
shipping point ••• (P. 2:4) Washington I. 
Hamby, Confed. officer. opened a rest.1677. 
His was the only home in the vic. when the rr 
arr. Hamby laid out the town after his disco-
very of the mineral water in 1881 while he 
was digg~ng a welL (P. 2:4-6). The famed 
Hamby Well was discovered 6/93. Town inc. 
4/24/82. (P.: 2?7-8). On the econ. value of 
the spa ••• Pi>. 2:8 to P. 411ff) ••• N.ch'~ to 
Dawson Springs in 1898 in preference to Daw-
son Wells which had also been suggested. "A 
misnomer since the mineral water (didnt) come 
from springs but from shallow wells."(P.411-2 
In peak yrs, there were 52 hotels or board-
ing homes in city & 12 pass. trains sto~ped 
daily.c.lst decade of 20th cent.(P. 412) 
In the early 1950s, it became the strip min-
ing cap. of Ky. (Sec. 6, P. 2:8). (James E. 
Dillingham's hist. of D.S. in the DAWSON 
SPRINGS PROGRESS, spec. cent. ed. 7/25/1974) 
El:AYLIGHT (Hopkins 00.). 00a1 m~n~ng commu. nr 
Dawson Springs •. Owned by the Dawson Daylight 
00a1 00. org. 1923. Fegan op. in mid 1930s. 
The main off'ice of the co. wasiat Df.l-ylight unt: 
1951 when moved to D.S.II cf Oreas?~xxl8:l!ll:x:) in . 
LOJ, 2/29/1948 •••• The comm. was In the vic. 0: 
the intersection of US62 and Ky.109. The mine 
closed 2/1961. (THE DAWSON SPRINGS PROGRESS', 
spec. cent. ed., 7/25/1974, Pp. Sec. 1, P. 10; 
Sect. 6, Pp. 2, 414). 
DA~LIGHT (Hopkins Co.) I Dawson Daylight 
(Fron. "D(awl/sun Dall(eye)t") Name of a coal 
co., :est .by a Mr •. Borhies (ch. sp.), over by 
Dawson Springs. I~ was only a mining camp, c. 
2 mi. n. of Dawson Sprs. on Ky. 70. Founded bl 
Borheis. A big" mine. Had its own sch., store, 
etc. Mined it until coal was depleted c.WWII. 
cf Mr. Borheis's daughter, a Mrs. Welch, for-
info. Nothing there now •. Deserted. DK why cal-
led Daylight •••• (Harold Ledbetter; interview, 
10/1/1977.) ; 
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'" " DOZIER ,HEIGHTS (Hopkins Co.) :'(Pron. "Dohl3er 
No more" than a real estate venture.Bet~ad. 
& Earlington was a Dozier Mt. up here by 
Nortonville but dk anything about it, (Harold 
Ledb.etter, interview, 10/171977); E. W, Dozier 
was in the real estate business", He owned some 
land out in the heights by the Madisonville 
Co, Club, after WWI. He was going to est. a 
big subdiv. there so he named it for himself. 
"They built a couple of Spanish-style houses 
there but the town just didnt grow in that are 
Now it's built up practically solid out there 
but it isnt known as Dozier Hts. anymore." 
(What's it called now?) "Oh, they've gpt 2 
subdivisions out there, one on one side and 
one on the othe-r. I d-ont remember. what they 
do call those rig;ht off: •••. " (Harold Ledbetter 
interview, 10/1/1977); 
EARLINGTON (Hopkins CO.)I (pron. "Irl(ih)1/ ,.._ 
tl'>n") Doest].t recall a Samuel Earl. 'WJ.ll nhe!;' 
out for m~~~ohn Baylis Earl was bo~n and when 
this vic. was 1st settled 'and more on Caleb 
Hall &'his po. He confirmed that it was 1st' 
called e'aleb_Hal1's PO. Hall was a large land-
owner ... ,Acp:. to the records, of the H. Co. Ct. 
Hse., 'vhe,'I)owned several acres on Tradewater, 
Pond River' and Clear Creek ••• Served on the 1st 
Hopkins Co. jUrY, 5/25/1807 at the,home of ' 
Robt. McGary ... " All the land that the city , 
originally oc~upied belonged to the St. Bernarl 
Mining Co.' ("Sant' Bi:i:/n ah rd") (Harold Led-
better, interview" 10' 1 1977); 
EARLINGTON (Hopkins Co.). Founded 1870 and 
named for J:"ohn Baylis "Jack" Earl~ a Madisonv, 
atty •. and one of the pioneer developers of thE 
coal indo in W. Ky. Ne 1/23/1823 and died in 
Mad. 7/8/1906. (THE H]ST. OF EARLINGTON, KY. 
~-cent. publication, 1970, P. 29.) On P. 30 
of Ibid. it said k~was born 1821 (check ••• ) •. 
1st p.o. at that site was (Caleb) Hall's P.O. 
He was owner of land on Tradewater, Pond R., ' 
and Clear Creek in the 1st decade of the 19th. 
cent. (Ibid. P. 29); E'ton was started pretty 
much under the aegis of the St. Bernard Coal 
Co. (P. 88 of ibid.) 
EARLINGTON (Hopkins Co., Ky.) 
Named for Sam'1. Earl, pioneer settler in the 
co. A mine was opened nr. town after the comine 
of the L&N RR in 1870. The town was est. short-
ly thereafter and named for Earl who lived in 
the vic. Earl was a partner to Gabriel L. 
Bourland in the buying"and selling of ·ky. mule< 
to Miss •. and Ala. plantation ol'mers. He" and 
Bourland actually drove them themselves. (RR 
South, "Our·Sta. Names" L&N MAG., 12/1949. 
P. 16.) 
EARLINGTON (Hopkins CO.)I Early 1870 when the 
L&N RR was completed betw. Henderson & Earl. 
the first homes in the town were begun •••• 
(THE HIST. OF EARLINGTON, KY., R!-Cent. publi 
1970, P. 35); p.o. est. as Earlington 4/26/ 
1871, Thos. ,J. McEwen ••• (NA); a Hall P.O. 
was est. 3/::.12/1852, Philip Prather ••.• Disc. 
7/31/1863 (NA); Ac~. to the Bi-Cent. history, 
McEuen (spelling given therein) was a partner 
of Jack Earle in real estate and was one of ~ 
the stockholders in the St. Bernard Mining Co 
(~,~~ 
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EARLINGTON (Hopkins CO.)I Named for John Bay-
lis Earle (1821-1906 or 1/23/1823 to 7/8/1906 
in Mad.) The 1st commercial mine in co. opened 
nr. site in 1869. In early 1870 the rdSwas com-
pleted to Earlington. (P.43). Town laid out in 
1882. 1st store was the St. Bernard Co. Store. 
Loch Mary, at one time the largest lake in Ky., 
was built 1886 and named for Mary, the daughter 
of John B. Atkinson, pres. of St. Bernard Mil)l"n 
Co .... (P.44)~i ... (Mrs. Irene DeMoss Priest, 
"Hist. of Earlington, Ky." Pp •. 4J-7, in ATLAS & 
HIST'L. DATA OF HOP. CO., KY •. pub. 1974 by Hist 
Soc. of Hop. CO •. )1 
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GRAPEVINE (Ho~kins Co.): (pron. "Ghrfp! 
v(eyeJn ~(ah)n") A coal mining co. Harold 
Ledlletter, interview. 10/1/1977); DK where it 
got.its name. (Ibid.); 
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HANSON (Hopkins CO.)I On us41 5 mi. n. of Mad. 
Founded 1869 on land donated for this purpose 
by Judge Robt. Eastwood & Rev. Roland Gooch. 
Named for Henry B. Hanson, a civil engineer for 
the~Evansv.,.Hender-Nllshv. RRwho laid off the ~Il[ 
town,' 1st train arr. 2/1869. Large tobacco ~ > 
factorieil till disastrous fire of 1904 or '5. 
Jim Anderson owned 1st gen. store. Before '69, 
a settlement named Prathersville for the Prathe: 
family was located no. of present site of Hansol 
Hanson 1st called merely "The Village." •••• : (Am 
Brown, "Hanson 100 Years Old Thl.s Year" MADISON. 
VILLE MESS:E;NGER, 9/19/1969. Pp~ 1, l2)} 
HANSON (Hopkins Co.): (pron. "H(ae)n/sd-n") 
Named for Henry B. Hanson who worked with the. 
rr and laid off the town. He helped build the 
rr. Est. by Leg. 4/4/1873. Never heard of a 
Prathersvilre. This may have been someone's 
store in the vic. He d.k. of any Prathers in 
that area. In 1867, the rr was built from 
Henderson toHanso~_by Mr. Rankin. The rr was 
a branch of the_old Southeastern, now the L&N 
Years ago, Hanson was called The Village. It' 
5 mi. n. of Mad. and 30 mi. s·~of Henderson. 
Once a- thriving tob. ,and m,Ll,:J_ing commu. Found 
ed 1869 on a 50 acre tract c~onated by Jrudge 
Robt. Ea-stwood & Rev. Roland G'ooch. The 1st 
train arr .. 2/1869. Mr. Hanson also employed b 
the St. Bernard Coal Co.- Now: quiet rural tra 
~t~_ . 
HANSON (Hopkins go.). p.o. est. 12/7/1869, 
17m. A. Anderson ••• (NA); Named for Henry B. 
Hanson (1825-1905) who was in charge of con-
structing the L&N RR line from Madisonville 
to Hopkinsville, c1870-1.' He was from Sara-
toga Springs, N.Y. and an early stockholder 
in the St. Bernard Coal Co. Died is S.S. on 
11/19/1905. (Ace,. to the Earlington ltee', 
11/23/1905, his obit., repro. in HIST. OF 
EARLINGTON CO., KY, ~-cent. publication, 
1970, Pp. 35-7.) 
HANSON (Hopkins Co.): On US41. 5 mi. n. of Mad. 
Founded as town 1869 on 50 acre tract donated 
for this purpose by Judge Robt. Eastwood & Rev. 
Roland Gooch. Named for Henry B. Hanson. a 
civil eng. who worked for the rrand mapped the 
town. Evansv •• Henderson & Nashv. rr completed 
to this site in 1869. Rankin's sawmill & the 
Parish Bros. livery stable were 1st businesses. 
~udge Eastwood ran a gristmill. (P.47) •••• (ORIG. ATLAS & HIST'L. DATA OF HOPKINS CO" KY. 
pub. 1974 by the Hop • .co. Rist. Soc •• Pp. 47-8) 
Inc. 3/31/1873 (ACTS. 1873. Vol. 2. P. 217); 
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HECLA (Hopkins Co.): (Pron. "H(eh)k/l~') 
Started as a mining town just 1 mi. w. of 
Earlington. By the Foards. Inc. 1891, Joe B. 
Foard· was manager. Was quite a large mine. 
Later the St. Bernard Coal Co. bought it out 
and inc. it :i,n the;i:;~, system. Laid out for ,f.. 
quite a town. DK why/how so-named. (Harold 
Ledbetter, interview, 10/1/1977); Acc. to Geo 
R. Stewart, it was named for'.,the volcano in 
Iceland, well known in the 19th cent. because 
of its freque~t .and ~~91ent eruptions,'the . 
famous Calumet and Hecla mine.in Michigan help 
ed make the name known." (AM'- P.N., P. 202); 
HECLA (Hopkins Co.): 1 mi. from Earlington. 
A coal company town for its miners. They 
worked a nearby shaft mine. Store. (T,he. 
Madisonville Hustler, 11/29/1888, qt!i. ~n 
THE HIST. OF EARLINGTON, KY. ~-Cent. public! 
tion, 1970, P. 31); On the L&N RR, 3~ mi. sw 
of Mad. & 1 mi. n. of Earlington. Est. by the 
Hecla Coal & Mining Co. The Hecla Mine was open 
ed in ~!,-8lie!,:I;;!,;'f-af,:;j;e!'~1873 by Jo F. EJ'oard, a 
Halifax Co., Va. native who had settled in Xian 
Co. after the CW and in 1873 bought 1000 acres 
of coal land in vic. of Hecla. Mine opened 4/73 
Co. built homes and store for workers; also sch 
and farm .... (ATLAS & HIST. DATA OF HOP •. CO ." KY 
puh. 1974 by His. Soc. of Hop. Co., P. 48); 
HECLA (Hopkins Co.): Inc. 4/15/1882 (ACTS, 
1881, Vol. 2, P. 443); Probably named for thE 
nearby Hecla Coal Mines, acc,!. to Clift, KY. 
VIL .••• P.22); 
,LLSLEY (Hopkins CO.)I (pron. "(Ih)lz/lee") 
-'--On Ky. 112 betw. Earlington & Dawson Springs. 
Quite a mining camp in the early days. Also 
called Crabtree. ("Kr(ae)b/tree") Ilsley was i 
the name of the rr sta. Crabtree was the name 
of the mine. The commu. was known by both nam 
which were used interchangeably after pass. 
service ceased. The po was Ilsley. The mine 
have since. played out and there's nothing 
there any more. R.N. Salmon=Super. of the 
Crabtree Coal Co. Hamby Sta. ("H( ae )m/bee 
Sta/sh~n") was nothing more than a little eoa 
mining commu. DK that H.S. and Ilsley were th 
same •. They had to run a spur up to get to the 
ftI",/.~)L 'l~ "'Y 
mines and he supposes they 'had a little po 
at H.S. because it was on the rr. He imagine 
it was called Ilsley when they moved it froll 
the·rr jct. up to the.mines. The PO'bldg. 
at the mines is still standing tho' not in 
use. No 10ng~r a spur. The mines were 5-6 . 
mi. from .the rr jct. So ,it was a change in 
site as well as name. (cf map put out by thE 
POD, c.1942. Ledbetter has a copy •••• ) DK 
how Ilsley got its name. DK if Golden Hamby 
was kin to Wm. Hamby of'Dawson Spr's. Led-
better really dk much about Hamby Sta. ( ••• ) 
(Harold Ledbetter, interview, 10/1/1977); 
ILSLEY (Hopkins Co.). p.o. est. as Hamby Sta. 
7/19/1872, Golden W. Hamby •• Disc. 7/10/73; Re-
est. as H~bYS Station.~'9/85' Jos. R.Collins 
Disc. 12/~85; Re-est. 2 9/86, James A. Kellar 
•• n.ch. to Ilsley., 11/1 90, Richard J. Salmon., 
•• (NA); Another Ilsle~,~.o. est. 2/18/1884. 
R.fJI. Salmon; Disc, 7/2 /84 (papers to St. Chas 
Re-est. 12/31/85. ibid.; Disc. 6/19/86 (no p. 
sent) (NA); Inc. as Ilsley, 4/17/1890 (ACTS, 
1889/90, Vol. 2, P. 618); 
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( ~o (/....,); 
JEWEL CITY (Hopkins Co.), 
S(ih)/tee") Just a place 
DK where it got its name. 
interview, 10/1/1977); 
{Pron. "~1 
down on the river. 
{Harold Ledbetter, 
.Y0\f'!~ "i:(otJ {fI(~H!KI"'> Y?, ~ : p\:l~~I'+, 
10/']../1 (~)O, (V't..v...,I(~~'~ ~'1,-tA.)', 11'-J"(3:< 
~ yv\ r- A--- o(V\ t' \ (-l:r I :> 1/ '-{ /'33, (3;-,' J' '-'Y1 
f"'-Y' sl ~ I II)} Sc. G. I v.., .... hr C f L1 \~) i 
KIRKWOOD SPRINGS (Hopkins Co.): (Pron. "Kirk! 
wood SprCih);2z") Near Dalton in SW Hop •. Co. 
People came here. for the· cure. Had a hotel. 
(HaroJ,d Ledbetter, i~terview, 10/1/1977-); . 
All that's there now ~s crude frame around the 
well and one house, formerly a sch. bldg. Sort 
of remote now. Road runs into the forest. (Ibic 
KIRKWOOD SPRINGS (Hopkins Co.') I ,P.o. est. 2/17 
1908, Robert M. Winstead ••. ;4/12/1911, James L. 
Kirkwood. '" (.NA); 2! mi. n. of Olney & 1 mi. VI 
of. the Olney-Kirkwood Springs Rd. "Owed its ex 
istance to the waters of a mineral spring. Be-
cause of the curative effective of the spring 
water it became an early health center with aT. 
influx of people from everywhere to drink it 
for their health." Jim Kirkwood built 1st hote 
Spring named for him, late 19th cent. Not on I 
2 hotels, 3 stores, chur., sch. po, 20 homes a 
its peak •••• (ORIG'. ATLAS & HISTL. DATA OF HOP. 
CO., KY. pub. 1974 by Hist. Soc. of Hop. Co., 
Pp. 48-9); 
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LICK CREEK (Hopkins Co., Ky), (F174sw) 
"It was named for the places where the deer 
used to come and lick the salty banks." 
(Acc> to Ruby Jenkins, Sum. 1955, from "Mrs. 
Mae D. Workman of Dawson Springs on 7/!}/55, 
in'Herbert Halpert's "Place Name Stories of 
Ky. Waterways and Ponds'~ KFR, Vol. VII (3), 
July-S~pt. 1961, Pp. 85-101, ~) 
LITTLE VALLEYt(Hopkins County, Ky.) 
community. 1.6 km (1 mil N. of Nortonville. 
37'12'15" N, 87'27'23" 1'1. (variant I Bean 
Bottom). "Ms. Ch~ster Cunningham, Norton-
ville, "states •• community is now 'known, 
unoff!icially, as Bean Bottom and that the 
citizens wish a more appropriate name; area 
is unnamed on-available sources." No P.O. 
(On Docket 206 ,for co'nsideration at 2/12/1976 
BGN meeting.) (P. 8). ~\,~. d)..cc.., _~ {)i?c... L.'SJ-
?-i\'OJ,I-3.IIO,7b, ~,,?- ' 
\ 
MADISONVILLE (Hopkins Co.), p.o.est. as 
Hopkins C.H. or Madisonville 10/1/1809, Joshua 
Barnes •• by 1813 the ~.o. was being called just Madisonville ••• (NA); Platte.d 1828. (Mamie 
Hanberry, WPA ms); Named for Pres. James 
Madison. Made seat of Hop .. Co. 1807, the yr. 
after the co. was est. On 40 acres donated by 
Dan'l. McG'ary and Solomon Silkwood. Inc. 1810. 
"Home of Maurice K. Gordon, who gave the Am. 
Legion its name when founded at Paris, France, 
in March, 1919 ••• " (Highway marker" acc'. to 
GUIDE, No. 1104, P. 225). 
C, \9"-Y' t1S~-w~ 0-..:..... ~....,,~ 
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MADISNVILLE (Hopkins Co.): 1st settler=Pressle, 
Pritchett (sic) who built log house on nw corn 
er o~Main & Main CrossSts. and had a tavern 
ther,e.,(P. 93) He'later moved to HendE!rson Co. 
& then to Evansville, Ind. and in 1822 became, 
the 1st J,ust. of the Peace of Vanderburgh Co. j 
Ind. '( P'. 94-). Named' for Jas'; Madison,"the!n Sec. 
of State. (p. 236) ~' •• Acc:. ,to trad., his name wa 
proposed by Sam'1. Woodison, the clerk of the 
new county.(P.237). Daniel McGary & Solomon 
Si[l;kwood- donat-ed the site for the seat. Laid 
off 1807.(P. 238) ••• PO est. 18l3.(P.g4-5) •••• 
po est. ,6/18/1813. Baxter Townes who had a 
.;.s:t!)re there then ••• (P.34-8); succeeded by his 
l'o0->. 0. (fV'-D\ I ~ I ~ '>-'/1 ~ ... ,. , __ , (f· '1 Y'l) 
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\N.J, f'.-v'r.~, vv--"-Gl,'.r~v>'il"- I)., ll?-/3~'\ 
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MADISONVILLE (Hbpkins CO.)I Ac~. to Order Book 
No.1" 5125/1807, Daniel McGary & Solomon Silk· 
wood offered 40 acres along the boundary line 
of their property as site for new co. seat. 
Accepted by Co. cts. (pp. 49-50). On Flat Cr. 
On 10/26/1807, the Ct. authorize~ the est. af 
a town to be called Mad>isonville on McGary & 
Silkwood's land adjacent to the sit~of the ct. 
house.'.(P.50). McG. & S. owned-lOOO acres on 
the site of what became the city. The land the~ 
donated lay 20 acres of each side of what be-
came Main St., running n-s ••• On the Henderson 
Div. of the L&N RR .... (P.jl) ("Hist. of MadisOI 
ville"- by anon. pub • .in 1909, and repro. in 
ORIG. ATLAS & HIST. DATA OF HOP. CO., KY. pub. 
1974 by Hop. Co. His. Soc., Pp. 49-58); 
MADISONVILLE (Hopkins Co.) I (pron. "M(ae)d! 
(ih)sj.?n") (Harold Ledbetter, 10/1/1977); 
--... .,r.-"-
MANITOU (Hopkins Co •. ): (Pron. IIM~ae)n!J.ih)/tU) 
Originally called Tywhopitv (liT;:> w(ahTh/(ih)/ 
tee") which was the early Indian name for the 
springs in that area. Then called Steubens 
Lick (IIStyU/~nz L(ih)k") because Von. S. was 
given a land grant thete after the Rev. Acc. t 
trad., he was wounded·by Indians there, left, 
& never returned; Named Manitou for "an Indian 
king and God whose prescence was believed by 
the Indians to be in everything. A salt spring 
there provided salt for· early county residents 
and a watering 'place for anim·als. Acc'. to the 
Mad. Mess;6/24-/1967: 4- mi. w. of Mad. on US4-l 
Known yrs. ago for its mineral water. The well 
was on the I.W. Winstead land. People would 
come to drink the wat~dicine and carry 
it 40me wit4 them in Jugs. The" name Manitol 
means "powerf'ul" in the India!! language. 
Some say this meaning pretty much describes 
the mineral water. "The Indians are said to 
have believed .that drinking the water would 
"bring health, happiness and pienty. (They) 
also believed that. the use of'" the water ware 
ed of'f' "the evil spirits that caused·, "sicknesE 
and bad- luck ••• " Yon. 'S·teuben had ~ -,11:1000 
acres given to him· by Va. T~e KiwanIs Club 
developed a little _park there in honor of' 
Von S •••• No longer a salt spring there. Lef'i 
only ene.spring and it's a sulphur spring. 
Now: gen. store & po. and a 2nd store. Seve: 
al homes. Most of the town had also been 
destroyed by fire. Never heard of its being 
called Saskathewan. (Harold Ledbett-er, 
interview, 10/1/1977); 
MANITOU (Hopkins Cowty, Kentuckj), near 
Madisollville, Ky. N"ame sowds Indian, doeant 
it but people often tell this story. to s'q3gest 
tha tit i ant an In dian name. "The sto ry I hearc 
involved a visitor who asked ho'lq many people . 
lived here~ .An oldtimer said, Oh just a man or 
two." Bill Lightfoot of Madisonville, Ky., 
, a graduate student in folklore at Ind. D. who 
heard it in Mad. about Manitou. This is the 
pop. derivation of the name. Not.much of the 
oommwi ty now but a farin implement store. He 
heard this· story 01957 or '58 from? just. a 
oasual referenoe to the oommunity. (,I heard 
the story from Bill, IU Folklore .Aroh'~, 6/24/ 
1970) . 
MANITOU (Hopkins CO~l) I p.o. est. 11/7/1882, 
John T. Barnett ••• (NA); fo*k etymol-local 
people wanted a rr. RR officials sent brakeman 
to inv. Small commu. then with a store. No 
name. On his return he was asked what he'd 
seen. Said "a man or two." So since then it's 
. been called Manitou. It's 6 mi •. from Mad. (From 
Dot Bohan, 20, MSU student, to Onie E. Mabry, 
spring, 1954, im Violetta M. Halpert, "Place 
Name Stories about W.Ky. Towns" KFR, Vol. 7(3), 
7-9/61, Pp. 110-11); J' ~"""L.,'<A.... ('. o· e ",1· 
OJ l'i!18-.;, T.,I.,,,,,,-,_ Ol,,,~V; C'-N . ..,,17Ih~ C1"4} 
. , 
MANITOU (Hopkins Co.)i 1st called'Saskathewan. 
Then bgcame tobacco market and health resort . 
because of its sulphur springs. RR from Mad. 
to Providence thru this viII. Tobacco Co. in-
vestigating the possibili~es of this as a sit 
for their market, sent an l~l'lvee:t;i,gaPl employee 
to look the place over •• he was asked what he 
had seen. Said a'man' or two ••• (Learned by flIary 
Reta Daniels from her mother, 1944, who had 
learned it 'from her father, B.F. Harkins, c. 
Wi'll. Submitted to Violetta M. Halpert, fall,. 
1954, in"~J(aW. Name ' Stories about W.Ky. Towns 
KFR, Vol. 7 (3); 7-9/61, P. 111). 
'MANITOU (Hopkins Co.) I Formerly called Steuben 
Lick. Salt & sulphur springs attracted' buffalo 
Named for Baron V'.S • ••• (P. 17) Acc. to trad •• 
"The Baron contemplated aceepting grants of , 
milit~~ land on these waters and in 17S7 visi 
ed the lick which for long after bore his name 
and there. in a skirmish with the Indians. was 
slightly wounded." (P.IS). •• He never returned. 
Years after his death. his grantees yielded :.tx 
their claims in'the H. ,Co. Court Clerk's offic 
ac c'. , to Deed Book 20, Pp. 109-10. Therein is 
mentioned that V.S. was owner in his lifetime 
of 5000 acres acquired by"patents from gov. of 
Ky. 11/11/179'5, 2000 in Hop. ,Co. & the rest in 
Muhl. .Co.(P.18~ •••• (Maj. Maurice K. Gordon,' 
I I . ' 
MANITOU (Hopkins Co.): 5 mi. nw of Mad. on US 
41a. 1st called Steuben's Lick for the Prussi~ 
soldier; Friederich Wilhelm, Baron von Steubel 
(1730-1794) "who, acc'. to trad., visited the 
lick ~n ~787 to inspect.1anq for military 
grants •. and in a skirmish with Indians here, 
was c:'S~d.ght1y, wounded. 11.)( The area's sulphur 
water believed to have been lsi ~sed by the 
Indians who may even nav:e dug the main well 
which is stil:t. in use. Was a deer lick. n.ch. 
to Manitou by C.J. Pratt after a visit to 
Manitou, Colo. when he found that city's 
springs identical to thqse in Hopkins Co. 1st 
land owner was John Bowles, blacksmith ..... .. (ATLAS & HIST. DATA OF HOP. CO., KY •. pub. 197i 
by Hop. Cpo His. Soc. , Pp • .5.2-60); 
MANITOU (Hopkins Co.): On the path of a " 
major buffalo trace... "Too far bac,k for 
us to recall the Indians, called Manitou 
'Tywhopity' after one of their Indian king-
gods, whose presence the' Indians believed, 
to be everywhere. It retained this name 
until after the Revolutionary War, and its 
name change came about in a peculiar way on 
tw.Q occasions./'Because of the springs and 
~,II) salt licks. game was pentiful in thd.s'oaIlea.':-;) 
and the Indians did have a summer encampment 
there, appar,ently for a long, lon,g' time; ... 
this was a favorite summer encampment for 
the red men .••• There was ,a large' salt lick, 
along with the 13 springs, in the middle of 
,what is riow, Manitou .....• . all were' sulphur 
except one which.was ,strong salts. The 
water ran out 'into a trough and horses and 
stock were water.ed ';th'ere. (others say 
there may have been' as many as 16 springs) 
••• finally all w~re covered with dirt, and 
all .that remained of the,famous water was a 
pump at the Webster grooery (now J&T) where 
those desiring water could get it. But, as 
motorists kept running into the plimp, it wa 
finally removed in ·1979 .... In the Manitou 
", > 
area there were 16 springs, mostly sulphur 
water or salt, and these, combined with 
the salt licks, made this a favorite place 
for both Indians and wild animals." (P.12) 
After the Rev., Bar on von Steuben was 
given, by Va., 3000 acres in Muhl. Co. and 
2000 acres in Hop. Co. at the site of the 
future Manitou. He is said to have come 
to the Hop. Co. site but dk why. He might 
have been attracted by the chalybeate 
(mineral) springs ••.•••• Acc. to trad., "he 
was wounded in a skirmish with the Indians 
on his 1787 visit to the area"--perhaps 
they didnt want anyone disturbing their 
springs) •••• (P. Ilj.) The name Tywhopity 
was used to identify this site by an un-
known writer to Glenn's Graphic on 6/lj./ 
1903 describing a trip from Mad. to Pro-
vidence in 1852. Apparently, says Led-
better, "at this time, 1852, Manitou Vias 
still called Tywhopity ••• " C(lifton) 
J(onathan) Pratt "was responsible for 
having Steuben's Lick renamed Manitou." 
he was a large landowner, businessman, and 
ran the 1st tob. warehouse there •••• (P.15) 
He was an atty. There at least by 1870. 
He later became an atty. gen'l. of Ky.and 
a judge. He also platted the town. "He 
visited Colorado Springs, Colo., originall 
called Fountain Colony because of its 
location on Fountain Creek. Later the 
name was changed to Colorado Springs be-
cause of the mineral springs nearby •••• 
Manitou, Colorado, a popular summer re-
sort, lies about 6 mi. nw of C.S .... It 
abounds in springs of soda and iron water. 
Colorado Springs was founded in'1870, 
while Manitou, Colo., rec'd. its name in 
1872. Pratt was deeply impressed by the 
fact that the water at Manitou Springs 
was similar to that at Steuben's Lick. 
He also found that Manitou, a name given 
among American Indian tribes to any 
spirit or supernatural being--good or evil 
also applied to any object of religious 
awe or reverence. 'The Illinois (Indians)', 
wrote Jesuit Father Marest, 'adore a sort 
of genius which they call Manitou. To 
them it is the master of life, the spirit 
that rules all things. A bird, a buffalo, 
a bear, a skin--that is the~~!VI °t 
..L....L anl QU. I 
•••• There was similarity in the water of 
the two places and both had originally had 
their ~eginnings as Indian encampments. 
Apparently the change of name from Steuben 
Lick to Manitou took place during a three-
year period, for on July 31, 1879, the po 
at Steuben's Lick was dicontinued, and a 
new po opened at Manitou, Nov. 7, 1882, 
with John T. Barnett as postmaster. Manitc 
has had its present name for at~east a 
hundred years, 1882-1982 •••• as a settlemen 
it is the oldest in Hop. Co •••• " It was 
never inc. (P. 16) •••• (From Harold G. 
Ledbetter's account of the hist. of M. in 
~, - . 
the 8th Annual Year Book (1982) of the 
Hist'1. Soc. of Hop., Co., Ky., Pp. Ilff) 
(sent to me by Ledbetter, 3/14/1984). 
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11...-( :r-/ I g;;!.- ~ I I IAI (0... f -LI--Y'O yY, <C..'~  I L_/~ 
11r3J/ 1hOF. ArvY><iI1 ---lh;y.DI'~' 
K"'\ \ ~ I (.) " J' c {I I -vr..'-/ l( Y r (Uc- .e.1'-1'. ~ 
~ <C. C; 0Jl../L( 15 L{ II/ Iy ~J (Co Io+- f+. 0 c.. VJJ. 
o;S'c- ~II~/I h-c:> C'(ldrZ.); 
.J J .W. MILLION am. SCHOOL (Hopkins Co., Ky): 
In Earlington. Extinct. Brick sch. building 
erected 1905 by local coal co. that then 
owned the town. Colored school. Named in 
1935 for the Rev. "J. W. Million of the Mt. 
Zion B"apt. Chu. oro Robinson St. (Earlington: 
1870-1970, pub. by the Earlington Centennial 
Comm'n., c1970. P. 49) 
MORTONS' G'AP (Hopkins Co.') I (pron. "M(aw)rl 
t'onz ..... -..Gh( ae )p") C'alled ,Mortons Gap, not Morton 
"A man by the name of Morton settled there, an( 
where his home was, in looking south, there wa: 
a gap in the hills. So they named it Mortons 
Gap." As far as Ledbetter knows, he was the Is' 
settler. Thos. C. Morton founded, the town in 
1804. He built t'he'lst house there. ,It was de-
stroyed by 'fire in 1926 and the' hi. sch. was 
built on the ,site. Morton arr. from near Rich-
~ mond" Va. The town was inc. 1868 and at that 
time had a pop. of 251. In 1911, 'had a p,op. 0: 
1400. At one time, a thriving mining commu ••• 
When played out in the 1930s, the town sort of 
settled down to just a small rural commu. Now. 
mere;Ly a small vil. with several stores. Henr. 
Bailey Morton was a son of Thos. Morton and 1, his 2nd wife, Mary Winifred Hailey (they were 
. marr. 1856). Henry, marr. Dora Le e, Morton. An-
other son of Thos. was Wm •. Egbert Morton and 
he married Ada Estella Wright. (Harold Led-
be tter, interview, 10/1/1977) I 
MORTONS GAP (Hopkins CO.)I,Thos. Morton built 
his home· on site 1804 in a natural gap in a 
ridge in so. Hop. Co. A major travel route thr 
that gap since pioneer days. Buffaloes too pas 
ed thru along with Indians, stagecoaches,. 'rr, 
US41. This hiway .. is sometimes called "The 
Buttermilk Rd." for, in stagecoach- times, 
farmers would leave crocks of buttermilk along 
the road for travelers. Free.. 9 mi. s~~ of Mad. 
Co'al mi~ing=econ. support for area. ("Mort,ons \ 
Gap, Ky. j by: Jesse C. Burt, FORD TIlI/ES, 3/1959, 
Pp. 28-31); . . 
MORTONS GAP (Hopkins Co.)i A~ a natural_break 
or gap in a S. Hopkins Co. ridge Thomas Morton 
built his home in 180~. The routeway through 
this gap had seen migrating buffalo, ~ndian~, 
stagecoaches, the rr, and US ~l. The highway 
"now'skirts around the town. II Now a coal minin 
town; ... ("Mortons Gay. Kentucky" by Jesse C. 
Burt. FORD TIMES, 3/1959. Pp. 29-31); 
MORTON (Hopkins Co., Ky.) 
3 mi. so. of Earlington. Named for the Mortfu.h 
family, prop. of land on which town was est. 
shortly after C.W •. "The railroad cuts througt 
a ridge running east and west." The p.o. is 
Morton's Gap. Town est. by the So. Diamond 
Coal Mining Co. which opened a nearby mine 
after the rr ,~uil t thru in 1/1,1l7L (RR South 
"Our Station Names" L&N MAG., 11/1949, p. 14) 
p.o. est. ,as Mortons Gap', 11/3/1871,' Henry H. 
Morton ... (NA); Inc. 3/rS/1888 (ACTS, 1887/8, 
Vol. 2. P. 132); l-\--,IA_ 1-.1"'-1' .1'"", <>1 L koJ', 
fh.~ v-.n,,, \ r -r. +- 'UI\'1;, <;:> "'-V\":! Mv~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ 1'[ Uv-.:r. ~ "'L' ,,-,\:>,.-, C"G"1~ 
r ~y) (~ (v---.!~ ~I---, (i-J-li, p, ~-G)i 
MDRTONS GAP (Hopkins Co.): H.H. Morton, ne 
5/4/1813 at the present Mortons Gap •. Son of 
Thos. Morton, Sr. who built the first brick 
house in the co. there. He was a native of 
Va. and came ~arly to Ky., settling at the 
present M.G .... (Perrin, 3rd.- ed. 1886, P.86); 
MORTONS GAP (Hopkins CO.)I On the L&N RR 8 mi. 
s. of Mad. Owes growth & signif. to coal mining 
c.1925, 2 of W. Ky's largest mines were in the 
vic. Named for the Morton family who were 1st 
settlers & for the "natural gap" in the hills 
s. of town. The Morton home, in the n. end of 
town, was built 1806, one of the oldest homes 
in'the co. Inc. 1888. Also the area is imp. for 
lumbering & farming. By 1925. coal had been 
produced in vic. continuously since the early 
l860s •••• (Richard Henry, a native, wrote a brie 
hist. 3/23/1925 from which above was taken, and 
repro. in ORIG. ATLAS & HIST. DATA OF HOP. CO., 
KY. pub. 1974 by Hop. Co. His. Soc., Pp. 60-1); 
Mo~t"NS GM Ct+-u~k-<''AS Co, ~~ "(~'-'I'.I'.r~ 
u( ref <il l(t-J" J'v,f +- (V - "1-- C>.... \1\ "'~ ~ "-'(' /'vc "-
v-\ ~ 4'(0 ~ ~ vfvv1' ~ lA.I' L((4 ~ V\J f C-I J-e....J 
S-C ~) IV"; - J' - '1 VVl Mi>(. J"" J' ~<!...0 0.. uh . 
~~.s ~ ~, n- V\A, ~ 13 <'-f IN "'-J .r~_ 
f,' rv\e-.J' Y;-, t l ~ <tV... e. w..1I-V,.-.;vvi 1 k.. 1'-M. ~ ~ 
+Yu-i-CAA eAJ of-· I" v., ~r""','/k.... t1--~, 
[,s()~ ~ OvvrW-~~,lh,...f'. 
C • ~ 0 yf-o'v\ I c.- \j i v-6) ,'vv,' ~ i ~ to\. ~ 
I (M..O~ /S-O'\./I ~ k,' J' J...~ .f"~~& 
~ J' ck\ 1 \ "" 'eo r J ~.r. __ n' !f"v) 0-( ~ .i'f"ke-* VJ~ <fk. ~ lAI"v-I W e l' 'V J--. Dj k (L.L c • w . h) 
I ., .. ,-- _n 
d1.<- S', 1) ~ C-fVV"""'d.., c.,., J-... f'V\...A V\.A "'1 C--v. J VV""V M-
i 
~ \J0e.f' I 1JV'v,'-.f. H-~ "'? 1+ ('y\ ~  .e-J'rr 
~ iLo_~ ~17. (fV\ (1/3 I (';--11, ~ (It ~LA/\.-
(;-J c---f 1'" C.- i", \ S~_" L e, -0 0 YLI (l~ - 'M, ~ -0 Y J; 
NEBO (Hbpkins Co.): Settled and named b~ 
Alfred Townes, ne. King Wm. Co •• Va. 6/8/1794 
to Ky. with parents & bro. Baxter in 1807 and 
to Mad •• Hop, Co. in 1813. The bros. had a 
store in Mad. & were early pm's. Alfred opened 
1st store at Nebo nr. the present crossroads . 
in the center of town. He was pm at Nebo. 11/ 
11/1840 •• (Pp.14t5) (Harold G'. Ledbetter. 
"Alfred Townes. the Forgotten Pioneer" in YEAR 
BOOK, July. 1977. HIST'L. SOC. O~~ HOP. CO., KY 
Pp. 14-16. 16); Inc. 4/4/1861 (ACTS Called 
Session. 1861. P. 191); 
NEBO (Hopkins Co.): (pron. "Nee/boh") On US41A 
c. 11 mi. w. of, Mad. Founded by pioneer Alfre 
Townes. (cf article on him by Ledbetter. on 
file and other info.~ on him that is on this 
tape but that I haven't yej;· transcribed.[)~ "They 
say the word 'Nebo' is the Latin word for 
'nowhere'. It could-have a Biblical connota-
tion too. But the sleepy little 'J:1amlet ••• calle 
by that name wasnt always as quiet and. peace-
ful as ~ t is today." (Mrs. A. C'. Oarneal of 
Nebo .• Ky. in ,an article ••. ) Today:' Quiet farm-
ing viI.' At one time it had one of the larges 
tob, processing Plants in the world •. Fire de-
-stroy,ed it and no insurance. (Harold Ledbetter 
int;~viiew •. 10/1,%1(77) ; ,- ) 
i .- " 
NEBO (Hopkins Co.), p.o. est. 11/18/1840, 
Alfred Townes ••• (NA); on US41A & served by br. 
b~)line of L&lll! RR. Settled 1800 by Alfred Towtfs 
of Va. Bought 3000 acres of virgin timber. I 
Built store nr. crossroads, now center of towr 
Named the place Nebo, a Biblical nam,e.~.Had sor 
Alfred, Jr. and daughter:j.: America. "He later 
sold much"of his land for smaller farms and 
town lots". Inc.' 1871. With its 7 tob. f'actor-
ies in late 19th cent., it was 2nd largest tol 
market in world. At that boom time, had a pop. 
of 1100 with a hotel, bank, sch. & acado floul 
mill, many stores & shops & churches •• (P.6l) •. (ORIG. ATLAS & HIST. DATA OF" HOP. CO., KY. pul 
1974 by Hop. Co. His. Soc •• Pp. ~-2); 
V If (bO (H-'<)\(I"('\"''''> Ce, ~ ~ III k,'..r ({ ~ C1 ' 
c.\ ~ E.. Q 0 ~~ cJt- *4... j' c..i cf v...f' Y III 
~ 'MJ S'o'"!... I <O)-""l- (~) rvv,'u w f'Av '1 Vlr-Aol, 
IN "'--l.: ~ ~ b'1 V.' Y<5 i V\ l' 0-- to" ir1'1 r / dI-t.. 
/y\ ~ '1'" ~e....r (I.,,, Y'V\ (7 0;J ~ 
fI\ ~ <fvv' ~ lcl' b "" 'Cfl~) I{'v\ 1· VI -e 10 0 , 
~ \/'N' ~ [V\.!U f--U v,~ i1--L 
I ~ ~.J:-UA.. l ~ r 1-\.1' \rv,'.r .f' f-o J---e.--k ~q 
{lc ,VI ~ I." 0 r (/ Uv-., \ i{ I ;---/ ( J)..l( 0 , T~ "" "-./\II 
,~ 
W '.P I'-; 
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NEW PROSPECT MISSIONARY JrAPTIST CHURCH 
(Hopkins Co., Ky) larg. 1853 as New Prospect. 
Chu. was built that yr. on land donated by 
M&ril Eli Brown. Cern.' 1st bldg. burned in 1932. 
Rebuilt on the same site in June 1935. (12th 
Annual Year Beok, 1986, Hist'l. Soc. of Hop. 
Co., P. 54); 
NORTONVILLE (HoPkins Co.) I p. o. est. 4/10/ 
1/871, Chas. W. Mills ••• Disc. 7/6/76; Re-est 
2 26/77, Thos. C. Taliaferro ••• (NA), Inc. a~ 
Norton in 1872; named for W.E. Norton who had 
settled there 1866. With the St. Louis & SE RR 
being built thru in 1870, Ror.:[;on anticipated 
growth & dev. of com. and bought 2000 acres 
around the jet. of the L&N and ICRR. Town late 
called Norton Village but was officially chang 
ed to Nortonville in the early 20th cent. At 
1st, growth was sTI:oVQunti1 coal mines opened. 
1902 a shaft mine was started on Norton Heirs 
land and the Nor~onvi11e Coal Co. (now knoWn ~ 
the Norton Coal Corp.)was est. Town expanded., 
h"nlr ____ ("In p.~r1v 1900s City of Norton Ch<U1gc 
- I 
-NORTONVILLE (Hopkins C'o.) I L&N RR runs n-s 
thru town; ICRR RR runs e-w thru town. Tracks 
cros~nr. town's center. On US41 &US62. Inc. 
as 1}o~of Norton, 1872. Named for,W.E. Norto. 
who ~1Il:) settled there 1886 (sic). Norton was 
attracted by the possibilities for dev. due t 
its· strategic location on the rtls. which wer 
then being built so he bought 2000 acres in 
the vic. of their jct. and later sold off lot 
Norton later called Norton ViII. and then 
officially ch. to Nortonville in early 20th 
cent. But town didnt grow as he had hoped. By 
1st decade of 20th cent., had only P9, store, 
tab. storage warehouse, rr sta., chur. sever~ 
homes •• Coal mining main indo Nortonville Coa: 
Co. opened shaft mine 1902 •••• (ORIG. ATLAS & 
HIST'L. DATA OF HOP. CO., KY., pub. 1974 by 
Hop. Co. Hist. Soc., Pp. 62-); 
Estab._ and 
NORTONSVILLE (Hopkins Co,): /~nc. -as this .on 
1/10/1873 (ACTS -, 1873, Vol. I, P. 85); 
,- -
: 
" 
~. I 
NORTONVILLE (Hopkins Co.') I (pron. "N(aw)r! 
t'dn/v('ih)l" or "N(aw)r!t;;>.n/val") cf Nortonvj)/, 
Ky. Centennial. 1872-19721 founded 1872. ProE 
perous mining & lumber town in early 20th ceni 
Inc. as town of Norton in 1872 and named for 
W.E. Norton, wealthy man who settled there in 
1866. In 1870 he bought 2000 acres around the 
present jct. -of the L&N and the ICRR forseeinl' 
the "growth possibilities of this community 
with the location o~hen St. Louis & South-
eastern RR construction, now the L&NRR Co." (s" 
Later the town was called Norton Village. It 
was officially ch; to Nortonville in the earl;) 
20th cent. Slow growth at first •. By. the turn 
of the cent., it had only a gen •. store; po, 
,tob. warehouse, rr' depot, and freight sta., 
1 chu .. , & several homes ...• Now: no depot, no 
mines, just a rural trading ctr: ,with several 
stores but no industry. Local residents are 
farmers or commuters., Earlier in the cent. 
(c.1928) it had a canning factory, mineral 
springs, power plant" big mines, orchards. 
No info. available on W.E. Norton. The ICRR;' 
was built thru in 1871. US41 bypasses the 
town now; used to pass' right thru it .... 
(Harold Ledbetter, interview, 10/1/1977); 
:IIJ'O(?Y[DrVVlLLt£, (\-f-r,\I)V01'II\S' C-o'/~) c. "T~: 
6<1'),....' q~ c.'~ c~ PO U €...J> ""t- 11J... Cc:$' J VI l' 
'-( \A! 1-, (, '2--, J>- C ~) """--i. J' 1 V1A~, I VI. {I'r c 
W ,:~ f'J 0 y-t-oo.-\. I 0-.. V'-€. ~'{ ~Itt -v, "-tfr-e."-1-
0:-0':\ d1z 1P".P.r"'ot'(I'·J,~J' <fry-. ~-eC-<rh. 
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LA. ~ <:"'9-ll ~ V\.frY'tv"" Vi" \l:-au- ~ ~ 
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OAK HILL (Hopkins Co.): (pron. "Ohk/H(ih)l") 
Coal mining commu. by Nortonville. Oak Hill 
Mines. Aka Cheslea (ch. sp.) (pron. "Ch(eh)s 
lee") This was the same place. (Harold Led-
better, interview, 10/1/1977); 
OLNEY (Hopkins·Co.), 1st called Iron Bridge 
Community before po est. on the Tradewater R. 
The iron bridge over the river connected Hop. 
& Caldwell Co's. The original Winstead store & 
po was on the left end of the bridge on high 
bank ••• (ORIG. ATLAS & HIST'L. DATA OF HOP. CO. 
KY. pub. 1974- by Hop. Co. Hist. Soc .. , Pp. 63-4-
po eS$. as Olney 3/20/1896, Robert M. Win-
stead ••• (NA); O(S'c_l~s 7... 
OUTWOOD (Hopkins Co.): A wooded reservation 
of 5000.acres, 4 mi. frpm Dawson S~rings. Est. 
1921. S2te of US Army Vet's Hosp. (M. Ladd, 
WPA, c.4/1941); for more info. cf D:AWSON SPRINI 
PROGRESS spec. cent. ed. 7/2{;/1974, passim, 
Pp. 5-11 and sect. 6, P. 7f).... "Excepticon, 
Inc. ,- will continue management of Outwood ••• 
Old dormitory residences with 300 bed will be 
replaced by 11 homelike cot:tages with a total 
of 176 beds. Construction is to be finished by 
1980." (DHR NEWSLINE, Vol. 1(5), 9/1978, P.:}) 
(l> \1 rJf' lAC. C 1+0 ~ Iy J'I.J' C-(;>, ~) ~ A- ~ aJ IN h "-
~ 6LL-CAA..k-IJ H to ~, 'f'r-.Cl-- tlt.f-- rr---vy-f-trh~ 
~~. (I~ (Q...o\lot.+t-eV', IO/I(-r"0; 
POSSUM COLLEGE (Hopkins Co., "Ky) I Settlement, 
DK when est, Many possums in the area. "The 
add! tion or' College' was satirical and 
refers to an effort to ridicule some of the 
citizens who wished to est. an educ'l. inst. 
at the place." (00. Ladd. 4/1941, WPA PN) 
RABBIT_ RIDGE (Hopkins Co.): (pron."R(ae)b! 
(ih)t R(ih)dj") Area-out from Dawson Springs 
nr. Beulah. Doesnt have anything on this place 
DK where it got its name. I'J; I S in a high area. 
(Harold Ledbetter, interview, 10/1/1977); 
~ Ll1.J (i+o \l k- I tv'S L{) I fLt.'/) ~ (' Dr E-5 -/-. 3 / Co) 
19 (iI, c.A"'-~.!". e. fr,0 0 rt2-; 0; Ie <Ii ('( (IJI (('. d--o 
j't."t'JOrJIA) C (>0 R); 
RCA. N "IS I:.\t. E I'Y\ 11\.1 E3 ([+vI' r c.o I ~ ~ O-..<f- h. -'--h. t 
~ ""'-O--rA. Si€l ~~ ~'''''Y\~. ~-J 
C1J ~ I..r (\"y~ ed. ( ,~ 
Le.A ~ ~+l-vr, L I:) (, I I q'-n) ; 
RICHLAND· (Hopkins Co.-): p.o. est. 10/12/1892, 
Thos. L. Jones; Disc. but date not given; Re-
est. 1/4/94, Wm. B. Cox ••• Disc. 5/1i/1909 (mal 
to MadisonviHe) (NA); (pron. "R(ih ch!l(ae)nd 
Mining commu. (Harold ~ed15etter, interview, 
10/1/1977) ; 
"The' Scatters" of Clear Creek '(Hopkins Co.): 
LA major e. bank trib. of the Tradewater R. 
"This creek system heads in springs at 
Madisonville and Earlington that have been 
incorporated into Reservoir L~kes (sic). 
Clear Cre6'k •.• has an extensive 'flats' where 
the water stands all winter, and nearer 
Tradewater the bed widens until it is callec 
'The Scatters' of Clear Creek. Here small 
scrubby timber is so thick for a distance 
of about four miles that it is impossible t( 
penetrate. It is said to be caused by the 
building of beaver dams •.•• '. The Scatters or 
sloughs of Cypress (Cre6'k) near the Ohio 
seem to be larger than those on Clear Creek. 
They are near the Ohio •••. This was a country 
of wild pigeons where they used to darken 
the sky at noonday and break down huge trees 
In these Clear Creek 'flats' the geologist 
found the true 'sugar tree' which he con-
sidared an invariable sign of calceolareous 
beds." '-(Ila Earle Fowler, "The Tradewater 
River Country in Western Ky." REG. OF KHS, 
Vol. 32, Oct. 1934, Pp. 276-300, Pp. 290-1) 
ST. CHARLES (Hopkins Co.): (Pron. "Sant 
Ch(ah)rlz. Evidently preceded the:rr. It may 
have been settled even before 1872. (cf "A 
Typical 19th Cent. Mining Commu;" article by 
Mrs'. Grover Snee.ts in' HOP. CO. TIMES, 10/13/' 
1949. "The town was built on a tract of land 
conveyed to the St. Bernard Co. by J.I .. D. Wood 
ruff" ("Wood/r(uh)f")" (FrolJl .THE HUSTLER, 11/26 
1891)-. Was quite a large commu·., a 'thriving 
town. Woodruff" s family owned. the 'land on whic 
. the town'was 16cate.d and he donated it .. ·• . 
Woodruff 'ahd St. Chas. were 'at the ,same site,. 
Today: no mines left. Town now has 'a few store 
a sch. & an active po.( •••. ) (Harold Ledbetter 
interview; 10/1/1977); . 
SAl !'liT Gl-1A-<VLF;0> C \{"'l V K.,( t' J' ~ ( ~ ~ q {~'-1~ 
G ~ :0 ~ c...; 1 c 09 ~ \vo c".k---~~' <.ft-- i It. S G' 
~ 'M.),,{s'f, .i'V\J><t- 1'/1 <ff..t- IN. ~r flVL'J. ~ J 
C~Y"'J\~' r,?"" cf ~,If-~' -~-I..AI\A~ 
(A fl ~ C,..0 ~ ~~ ("h. u-r- 10 ~ H... I 6-7 1.- C!"v-, 
l~ o(,~ h <rLe-Sf,. G~~ MA'V\;"j 
Co -:Iov] ~_'L,D. v.rDOcA-f-"'-~ ~ c:."...\L~ 
1,.-<1'<1 hcA.v-""£-t ~ (k I 0 ~ \l'D \tVc--.r "'-..5''''. 
c- rh-fN"'. lA.."'i\"-L ~ (! ( d l ~ -, ::3 _ T ~ r" 1-- 0.? w\. 
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~~\r-,.~ 5'</>, cfr,p-,~ cfvy-~_ 
: < . ' ~~ I ~ <IU... ki ~ (,v~.P r'h <:... ,"" 
{~-, ( 'f C Q, <? 0 It( , Q, 'l.--'."" ) ; 
ST. CHARLES (Hopkins· Co·.): Nearby coal 
mine)!! operated by the West Ky. Coal Co." was 
closed in 1940 when coal was exhausted. The 
1st mine there opened in 1876 "and.·the town 
was founded that year. Pop. 1940=less than 
700. DBcreasing •. When the.mine·was closed, 
the miners were transferred. to the company' 
mines in Earlington, Sturgis, and ·Wheat-
croff. This firm bought the. St. Bernard 
Mining Company's hold"ings in the early 1920 
Mines were closed down with.the exhaus:tion 
of"prof.itable deposits and high production 
cos·ts ••• ("Coal is Gone and Nea,rly; All of 
the Tovm" HENI?ERSON GLEANER, 9/22/1940); 
ST. CHARLES (Hopkins Co.): mining commu. Settle 
in 1872. Inc. 1874. 12 mi. from Mad. Est. on 
land deeded to St. Bernard Mining Co. by J'.I.D. 
Woodruff. 1st called Woodruff •• renamed St. Chas 
St. B. started shipping coal from area 1873. 
Southern part of town pre-dated mining co. RR 
divided town. The new section no. of the tracks 
was developed by the mining co. One of the old-
est Christian churches in co. was therel The 
Christian Privilege Church. Said to have been 
est. by Alexander Campbell. On the ICRR ••• (ORIG. ATLAS & HIST. DATA OF HOP. CO., KY., puc 
1974 by Hop. Co. Hist. Soc., P. 64); 
ST. CHARLES (ffo~kins CO.)I p.o. est. as 
Woodruff, 1/15(1873, Wm. H. Teague •• n.ch. to 
St. Charles, 3/19/74, John A.B. Rat1iff ••• (NA 
A coal mining town of c. 400 pop. E1e. school 
Residents work in mines throughout the w. Ky. 
coalfields. The community was founded as a 
mining camp but no longer the booming mining 
town it had been. ("Digging In: Pupils Get 
Education Mining Coal" by Bill. Powell, LCJ, 
2/17/1974, BlI1-3); inc. 2/6/1874, (ACTS, 187 
P.251); 
SAlr-r :roE (f-t-,o'fI<A''A.l' Col ~! ro, eJ'+ 
17--('2---1/1 ~S-91 -::ro\"", Yr. Th~",J'/ 0'11, 9: 1'e.. 
I I ~(\ lrb 0 ( (lv lZ); 
/ SHAKERAG (Hopkins Co.) I "There is a hilly sec-
tion in the northern part of Hopkins Co. betw. 
Manitou and Hanson settled by some people from 
N.C., this section is known as 'Shakerag'. 
(sic) The hills of this part of the county 
is (sic) only good for blackberries and or-
chards and quite a time back when there was no 
a farm bell in this section, the wives of the 
settlers would go to the door and stand upon a 
stump and shake a rag until the man halloed 
they had noticed her and this was, and still 
is the custom of the distric t. (sic) •. Hence 
the name 'Shakerag' ••• " (Mamie Hanberry, WPA 
ms. ) 
, 
~ \ \J &NT rz v., iJ (I~' (' Y0\' h!l Co t .~ I \? fY.-, e...rr/: 
, 
S [ttl I 7'G-t-~'1 IN'~ 1-+ _ S',' 1'k- t '2J- (tQ {\J T, iA.",,,,,,,,-
SI:"VC rr r .r-it/I'lill 0 0 "'''-1. ':l. I-U't/c..wvocl, 
v,'tc.., (>II)'(I~('M.._ ~ '",",-G\.V\I+-oV) L~OrzJ) 
I 
. eh 3 OJ); 
v.m,m4 . 
.; SIXTH VEIN (Hopkins Co., Ky) I (F174sw)"Just 
e. of Ky. 104, 4 mi. n. of Dawson Springs. 
v and SIXSEAM (Wop. Co., Ky) (F174sw) on the 
se flank of Section House Hill, 1 mi. e. of 
Dawson Springs. Extinct. 
c/(A seam is a coal bed, a thin stratum of coa 
A vein is "any body or str;atum of coal 
clearly sep~rafoed or defined." (ACD) 
STUBEN,'S LICK (sic) (Hopkins Co.): Lick named 
for Baron Stuben (sic). Rev. War officer. 
"There was a trad.'among the early settlEirs 
that the oldBaron had visited Ky. soon after 
the close of the war. and had been' wourided 
by ;the Indians at the licK, hence its name." 
("Harp's Head: A Thr~lling, Tragedy ,in the 
Wilderness of, Kb1." by J os. R. Underwood in 
the Bowling Green Demo:, date unknown, but 
reproduced in LOU.. DAILY .LEDGER, 10/23/1871); 
, . . '-
s: "lIS\"\' (3 E (J L \ ck (I.h R fL/ j\J J' CAJ 1 Y4J : 
~O~ '2...r r-- '1 (( ~ II ~ 7 £- 1 -::r- 0 k", [.,J r 0 ~~rl fJ,' J", 
7/3'l hr C ('OR); 
", 
• 
SUGAR CREEK (Hopkins Co., Ky), a stream. 
(F618c) named for sugar maple trees growing 
in the area. (Ila Earle Fowler, "The Trade-
water River Country in Western Ky." Reg. of' 
KHS, Vbl. 32, 10/1934, Pp. 276-300, 289); 
S",- N II G; 1+ T (iT<> '" K/,.JJ' c.,., I ~) ':: I~' 
S' d"v- i 'P VVvo'", 12- I"v., H ' U3., ~,,,,,-- "1 
pu-y...;t>'/)..C. L~ 'VU'vvL 'M~ ~ 
~\N _ (\~ ~ 1o{.:H~, /0 I d '"']/); 
TRIDENT (Hopkins Co., Ky): Sta. in the Evans· 
ville Div. of the L&N RR named from the 
mythical "Neptune's three-pronged 'pitch-
fork' because the wye at that point--with 
some imaginative license--resembles a 
trident." (R.R. South, "Our Station Names" 
L&N EMPLOYES' MAG'. 12/1949, P. 17); D-'<:?»Mm.v 
oVv.r-~ (\I\.1'l~'.r q'c.-r. {(.<Lcl~)101"'77J. 
TWEDDLEVILLE (Hopkins Co.) I On the Wilson Rd 
4~ mi. nw of Dalton in sw part of co. The naml 
was the nickname. Tweddle. of Alfred M. 
Stevens who ran gro. store there in ear~ ~Otl 
cent. He was 1st pm 3/13/1903; Disc. 10224110. (ORIG. ATLAS & HIST'L. DATA OF HOP. CO., KY. 
pub. 1974 by Hop. Co. Hist. Soc •• P. 64); 
po est. 5/13/1903. Alford M. Stephens; n.ch. 
to Beard. 10/24/1910, Jos. H. Beard; Disc. 5/ 
31/1911 (mail to Dalton) (NA); ((-\ -, 0); 
I:.<:..~O£.1<WO\7c.. (~\'Y<-1,-,\;- Co, Y<.tf); re>. -L?+. lll'l-l 
, t ~ , ..r <J..¥v.. c (. ~ r- "-V\ I b J ...,..) 11.f- S- \ tfo-t w ""'''''\ 
r+-- G:vJ...z, - - ~ Ii fr.-I, :I"ot.-", M,c...I~cVt..l"""'-; 
<0: .r cl '2..-- h...-~I b :3 I dZ. -e - ~"'. q ("1.-I:J ( G q , l)r- J' , t'11. 
SJ\\; 1 ~ " '? II?--hi ' To ~'" L 0 ~ , O,'.1'c.., 
'I t'l ('7 ~, 1Z..e.. _-€...H --vj'V3 1 ii'-].., "\ ~\ \) r • (+. A( "';01-
(),' ~c.... 'y h .... ~/~"2- (('. "'" .y\-\?v-~,,-,>' II~) ( qo r9 
. ' 
'. 
VArv?E-TTA (l-M>'rklrlSc.-u, Yt-1): ro_ ~...rf, irs-
IOjo,--i, (L1;\o+- L-O r>..v{~. 7/7-'5: 10'( ,vY\l1'r+J-e..-B. I 
\rf i "'" Jt..Y'> ~ {) "11\ ; 0 1 '.r c. '313 tI o-S- ( iV\ • <f" 1~ s ~ 
[~"R); 
VEAZEY (Hopkins Co.) I 6 mi. n. of Manitou on 
Ky. 6)0. Founded before the C.W. by 4 Veazey 
Brothers James Louis, John Comer, Andrew Jack-
son, and Mark ~. and 2 sisters Martha & Mary 
arr. from Granville Co., NC. Farming commu. 
Several stores & Christian Tey Church. PO est. 
1888 in Louis N. Veazey's store. The 4 bros. 
are buried at the Veazey Cem. * mi. e. of viI . 
• • • (,ORlG'. ATLAS & HIST. DATA OF HOP. CO., KY. 
pub. 1974 by Hop. Co. Hist. Soc. Pp. 64-5); ~o 
est. 4/1)/1888, Louis N. Veazey •• Disc. 1715/i91 
1909 (NA); 
IWHITE P:r{AINS (Hopkins Co ~\) I p;o. est.l as 
Li-ttlePrairie, 8/13/1853, Reube. n Medley • • Disc 
11/5/1861, Re-est. 7/1/72, Wm. P. Roach •• n.ch. 
tm White Plains, 10/16/74, Louis H. Johnson •• (NA), Saw mills on Pond R. n. of present site' 
led to settlement named ·.Pond River M111s. Late: 
small settlement nr. site of Mt. Carmel Church 
est. and called Little Prairie. Ac~; to trad., 
may have been named for the almost"'treeless 
plain/on which it was located ••• The RR betw. 
Pad. & Louisv. came thru after C.W. Sta. loca-
ted to supply nearby Xian Co. community of· 
Vltiite Plains and came to be calYed White Plain 
8ta. and then New White Plains. C. turn of th 
century,tman came and planted commercial or-
chard nr. site of Old White Plains and that 
"commu. came to: be called Fruit Hill.;"thus, 
New White Plains adopted the White Plains 
name. At. one time the Hopkins Co. commu. had 
a cannery, bank, lumber mills, restaurants, 
stores, etc. and a hi. sch. from 1932-43 ...... 
Ace:. t'o W.N. Oates who wrote a hist. of the 
town in 1971 and Kermit Lovelace; another loc 
historian. ("Little White Plains Has Had Many 
Names Throughout History"(MAD., MESSENGER, 
8/18/1973);' ' 
, . 
1 
\Ai (+q-L 61 LA { (\f -: C H-;) \? ~'VU' Co I ~J :. II -r h' ,!' 
6 ~ :u.r <:.-1' ~ C 00 (.! "VI <It..... -:L{ l.--~ . q v\ II-
r<--(Z.. 'I 1 ",.r o!-- s c-f U J (, 7-., ~ 10 (o.N.:) ~ _..r J'-e 
of I/\r'-(A".\, A X' "-' \N "---f ~/ 1'-- , \"ltv{ - J'--L. c{ to ~ "'"' 
I r ,. 
:?"11;' I ('H':> ~ CJ>..! (~ U l;-/1 z.. ~ 'ifUy--
~ 10 .. A ~ S1-- d",,~l-e...p r \1L 0...., 'v0' CJ(,... v/h.., • ~ -
t 1- We-I l" ~~ . ,A-"- C- <;f-" ~ " ./'-V1. M-, 
~ l~S' ,,-<-- w-.......~ 1 C, HAl. "'1. ~ 
~\"'LP v--..U ~ <.\1A-. c--~ Q..-( ( fo-..vclh-{..<..... b~'v::f 
~ ,fi" ~ ff \0 'tA I \(1 rN,' 0Jv1 h.Mkl ~ ~ /h-I -1 - , ~ alc~vui/h oj' q~./'.P ~ ~ 
\.o~t <:J _ ~ d"k... c.M' -l'- f-- r "'- 01. L'v'--» vJ 
T...II;~, SV\.\{:) ,rv-~. o-A-~ r~ 
~ \-L- Q lo.u'",.J' .r {k CA.A..a~ 11-,2..., d"lt 
.l"<lo,._ Uo~~ ~<N .r~y>1"1 ~ 
~'1 .y\'Ovv-..~. ~""" \It.- +- f'o 1, 
~ ~ () 1 <A.., '\r...J" LN c-d c..D,. ( { e..p( lAI\rvi' 4< 
.(\ L ~ S<h: _~' fK+:.i0v--~ .tAN 4-<-
.~ 1 ~, 17..-c U-\ti<- ~  P.o. W'Y' 
.,~;~ ~ 1\r.. IfYly ~ ~~ 
, ~' k-Q ( Ovi lAJ' " <fVy-> t" '1 ~ dL..<. Xi' ~ 
Gl . ,'R '0 - v\ .n--~ V\.iH"'-L- h 'J.-o~ ~ /\--L -
r.~ ~ ~1 Av.. 1'+ /rt-{I\ ."tU-
f+o ~ _ Gl. ~'k If\l 0-,.,' '" S' \;N IU' { it- C I"v, (,p--p---fo, ') 
•. 
C~<lO'r\1 Q']l b): 
WHITE PLAINS (Hopkins CO.)I 15 mi. from Mad. 
In early 20th cent: bank, 3 produce dealers, 
7 stores, 2 lumber mills, hoop factory, flour 
mill, blacks. shop, livery stable, hotel. Coal 
mined in that area then too. Today: Scott Bre 
Logging & Lumber Co. exports to 14 states. (ORJ (IATLAS & HIST'L. DATA OF HOP. CO., KY. pub. 
1974 by Hop. Co. Hist. Soc., P. 65); Inc. 3/9; 
1888 (ACTS 1887/8, Vol. 1, P. 920); 
"-.,.WHITE PLAINS (Hopkins Co.) I (pron. IIw\eye)~ 
W(ah)t/pla"nz") n"-·ch. (not ch. in site from . 
Li ttle Prairie ("L(ih)t/-al ' PrEr/ee") A shif' 
in bldgs. White Plains is now a pleasant li tt: 
vil. on the ICRR, c. 4 mi. from Nortonville. 
liThe 1st residence and business house was 
built where the town now stands in 1872 by Ja: 
A. Moore." Tl:lis busi, house was Moore & Roach, 
Dry Goods & Gen. Store. Now: 'just a small 
mining commu. DK when and by whom it was sett· 
led or est .• The treeless plain was developed . 
"by the Indians who burned .foresteii Ithe area 
over every yr. ~o increase the growth of gras: 
for their buff'a170'f.l" (a~c. to an article in the ~D. ~SS. 6 2* 1967); 
The po was so. of W.P. 'nr. the present sitl 
of ,Mt. Carmel Chur. Ledbette~ assumed that, 
at this time, the settledment was called 
Little Prairie •••• lst rr thru there was the 
Elizabethtown & Pad. RR (a forerunner of thE 
ICRR) •••• Now: no industry. Banks closed. On: 
5-6 stor'es& school. DK why they called it 
White PlainsnQ~ when and by whom it was Is' 
settled. 1st residence and busi. house was 
buiJ,t there in 1872 by Jas',A. Moore.:.Acc,. 
to trad., all 4 names: Little Prairie, WhitE 
Plains Sta., New White Plains, and White 
PlaJ.ns were submitted to the POD and local 
cJ.tJ.zens settled on W.P. which it became. 
The area used'to be called The Curtail sect. 
of the co. ("Kir!tal") cf 1st map of Hop. Cc 
on which ,this name is given. Why? " ••• In thE 
early days, a section of Hop. Co,. and Xian 
(Co •. )was changed and a portion of Xian Co. 
was taken and added to Hop. Co. and that sec 
tion, prior to that time, resembled a ..• 
dog!s hind leg so they called it ~'The Curtai 
area' (sic). 'In 1819. part, of Xian Co. was 
put into Hop. and that sort of straightened 
it up but before that ,time it looked like a 
dog"s taii there 89 they caned it ,the . 
Curtail area ••• A cur dog's tail because it 
,was :;:0 crooked'right 'up in that section." 
~ ••• \Harbld Ledbetter, interview, 10/1/1977: 
~ARiGR.(') (\+O~y<-\\,,\s Go, ~ ~ po, est·· "3/3(j/ 
I 8""9 ~, \+'rVl.J ~ ~. '11'r1ft!3 «. 0 L-j 'i"l-1 rr"!-hi' ~I/ ) 
&~ L- ~\'-J~ I G /2-IILI, --r hih'o ('5 6. "J1'vMo 0" .ric. (, I [5"lu .... (V'r--<M' ( ~ I\"l\roV,· ~.c.-;) (f"'~ 
.( (- ('k-9; . 
i 
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